Flight Campaign ID: 2017_P2C1
FBO ID & City: Grand Junction, CO (KGJT)
Domain: Transit from 19 to 14
Sites Flown: None
Days left in Domain: n/a
Flight Hours: 1.28 hours
Hours until maintenance: 43.12

Date: 2017-08-18
Report Author: Mitch Haynes
Pilots: Kyler Dalton, Ross Rice
Flight Crew: Mitch Haynes
Ground/GPS: n/a
Additional Personnel:

GPS Instruments: None

Summary: Continuing transit to D14. Salt Lake City (KSLC) -> Grand Junction (KGJT). Arrived in Grand Junction and the Otter immediately received a thorough cleaning from TOIL staff. Will undergo (an early) 125-hour maintenance tomorrow, and look to finally arrive in El Paso on Sunday.

Issues/Concerns:
None

Comments:

• TOIL pilot rotation: Grant Frost in for Ross Rice starting tomorrow.

Plan for August 19 2017:
Maintenance in Grand Junction

Flight Collection Plan for August 20 2017:
Transit from KGJT to KELP
Crew: Mitch Haynes